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ble. however, that parliament as a
body Will attempt to formally net up
Its authority against that of the gov- -
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EMPEROR APPEALS 'IX)
8UPKR8TITIOC8 I'KASAMS
An npnrial manifesto was issue:!
tonigh', which Is regarded as lioth a
threat and appeal to the emperor's
p
ions of mujiks to join in sup
.esslng the revolution under the
promise of land.
It summons the
"faithful sons of Russia" to the assistance of the emperor. Many liberals consider this a direct Incitement or
the black hundreds.
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STAND FACE
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INEVITABLE

heavier lighting at the Narva gate,
where the massacre of the followers
of Father Gapon took dace eighteen
months ago today. The troops there
are said to have fired several volleys
and it is reported there were a number killed.
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By Carrier. 60c, a Month,
By Mall. $5.00 a Year.
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and "straddles," In whieli he dea't
later on a OOiOSSol scale.
At I he time of his death Mr. Sare
was an officer and director In tweltv- -
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Rwiamite Explode No one Hurt.
Ashland, Wis.. July 22. - Another,
hut less damaging explosion than that
of Tuesday occurred yesterday at the
Atlantic Dynamite company's plant,
No one
seven miles from Ashland.
was killed or injured.
The dynamite and powder scattered
by Tuesday's explosion had been gathered into a pile. A bontlre was lighted some
distance away, and the
lire spread through the grass to the
powder heap. The explosion which
followed sent embers and parts of machinery two thousand feet in the air.
:
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HAMPSHIRE'S

1

Slate

H.. inly 22. The re
port 01 ine state ooarn 01 neaiin ot ,m
examination of prepared food products
made public yesterflnx, says that of
mí were found
408 samples analysed.
adulterated, mlsbranded or below
Concord.

N.

E

DETERMINE TO
ENTER ARENA

Strikes

Every Indication Points to An
Basebaü
Lightning
Ship Sinks: Nineteen Drown.
Lisbon. July 22. The small PorThese sagiples include canArmed Uprising Closely Fol- ned meats, milk products, jellies and
Park Bringing Sudden Death tuguese steamer Silva Americano sank
rec ently at the entrance of the Kivau-zpreserved catsups and table sauces and
Portuguese West
Africa,
lowing Dismissal of Russian other articles. The board says:
and Injury to Spectators, whileriver.
on her way from here to Don"Nearly all of the adulterated aad
de on the left bank of the Kw atiza.
Parliament,
fraudulent articles of food found in
Fifty Stunned by Shock,
Nineteen persons who were on board Remarkable Proclamation Isthis state are manufactured elsewhere
the vessel were drowned.
and owing to the lack of a national
'
l
sued From the Washington
food law. we are unable to stop the
TAKB8 no PART
EMPEROR APPOINTS
VINEaela
shipment of such foods Into New TWENTY KILLED IN
IN
Headquarters of American
CONGRESS
Hampshire."
The board declares that "violation!
STOLYPIN PREMIER
COLLISION OF TRAINS Gathering at Rio Aunerlo Expected co
Federation of Labor, ..m
will be shown up from lime to time.''

OF POLITICS

a

PAN-AMERI-

Have luiHrtanl Results.
Washington. July 22 The
which will begin
KAISER HELD responsible
x
Resignation of Discredited
Misunderstanding of Orders Its sittings congress,
WHOLESALE ARRESTS
tomorrow in Rio Janeno WORKMEN URGED TO
FOR SUDDEN MOVE OF CZAH
may
be
reexpected
Tonight stories were industriously
important
to
have
Ministry Quickly curred here today among the troops
Horrible sults, particularly In establishing the
Responsible
for
OF SUSPECTED AGITATORS ipread that t he emperor's final deciELECT THEIR FRIENDS
who formed part of an expeditionary
sion to dissolve parliament was not
relations of the smaller South and
to
man
which the
belonged and
Follows Czar's Decision to force
Disaster on Seaboard Air Central
taken until he had communicated with
American republics on a basis
In barrack! prewere
which
quartered
.
According to one storv a
Berlin.
of comity which will tend to lessen
paratory to their departure.
The
Get Rid of Douma,
Line in North Carolina,
the danger of war between those Congress Charged With Long
St. rfitPlMlll l' Tuff! Ail nfn An member of the Cernían embassy wont
soldiers made a disorderly demonstra10 the telegraph office Saturday night
0
tion, threatening
countries. Delegate! from most of the
to
attack police
governments on the American oon tiheadquarters.
The authorities Anally
Armed Camp, With Artillery
Continued Indifference and
calming the mutineers.
st. Petersburg, July 22. An imper- succeeded
Manitowoc. Wis.. July 2:'. Just be- lt en t. Including Mexico and the United
fore the ball game between a local Slates are present. Venezuela Is the
Even Hostility to the Intcresi.
and Cavalry Guarding All Lin a1 thouMmTword d1atchnftrom ial ukase relieves M. Uoremykln of
team and a Plymouth nine, a llene one prominent exception.
n
William to Emperor Nicholas the premiership and appoints m.
electrical storm swept over the city
of the Toiling Millions,
Important Thoroughfares,
was ine UKase finally signed, The inHe also retains his
premier.
this afternoon and a bolt of lightning SHERIFF CODDINGTOiM
ference intended to he drawn is that present post as minister of the intergrand
where"
the
the
struck
stand
Emperor William is Emperor Nichospec tators and players
had sought
ior.
GUILTY OF ASSAULT
St. Petersburg, July 22. -- With the las' evil genius and false adviser.
persons
Washington. July 22. The executive
were killed
shelter.
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more
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of the American Federation
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sovereigns
the
ture,
not
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to
be
has
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Whl, h w as promulgated
early this
fifty more were .stunned by the shock.
to suc h roundabout methods 01
Of Labor today made good its declarThe attention of the world wilt
morning the curtain rose upon possi- - resort
The
Read.
Striking
Official
onllu
Arrested
for
ation of several mouths ago to enter
lily the last act In the great drama of communication, as direct wires are probably be centered tins week on the
ALBERT SKi iiK.v. aged 11 .:years. r Boy lDuring Dispute About a Horse.
the: field of politics In tire, interest eif
at Feterhof. Bcsldess. the political situation in St. Petersburg,
the Russian revolution. The people available
WALTKR HANHL. aged IS years
cristory
is
a
traceable to sources which which appears to have reached
the trades union movement and to
and the government now stand face to usually
WOELERT, aged 20 ears.
IRVINE
N.
GallUP,
M..
July
22.
by
urge
Sheriff
Emperor
Wilto
of
The
parliament
all friends of organised labor te
sis.
seek
make
dissolution
face, and upon the army depends the
ANTON KAKKi:. aged 14 years.
Coddlngton of McKlnley county was elect to political offices men known
liam responsible for all of Europe's imperial ukase, resulting In Goremy-ki- n
1
aged
WILLIAM
KNAlTSEN.
immediate issue.
yesterday found guilty before Justice to he favorable to labor's cause. Al
ills.
surrendering the premiership, and
ars.
of the Peace- Reese Iteddow Of assault the headquarters of the federation the
the succession of Stolypln, minister of
M)VERNME.NT ADVANTAGE
upon complaint of John Watkins. who counc il today issued Its "campaign
the Interior, to the post, the massing
AX ONLY BE TEMPORARY RIOTERS DISPERSED WITH
DIE
MANY
NEGROES
is employed al the Irvine market.
MOUNTED
SABERS OF
TROOPS of troops in the capítol city and the
program'' addressed "to all organised
Even should the government, howWatkins and they sheriff had some labor
Other disturbances took place late general belief that a dictatorship Is
IN CRASH OF TRAINS dispute about wittering a horse and States."and friends in the L'nlteel
ever, succeed In restraining an out- tonight In Nicholevsky and Pushkin inevitable, all make it appear thai an
break of the people, the victory prob- streets. At the Seminovskv barrack!
in the argument
is saiel to
It sets out that the trades
conflict Is impending. The efunion
Charlotte. N. C, July 22. Seaboard have struck the (jbddlngton
ably will only be temporary and sim- a crowd gathered and broke the win- armed
The latter swore movement has kepi and proposes to
of the address to the country to be
Uf.
passenger
44 col- No.
Air
train
Line
ply confine the steam for the final dows with a shower of stones, where- fect
a warrant for SSSauil and the keep pace with (he rapid change in
out
group ol
issued by socialists and
tided with an extra freight train i few sheriff was arrested and fined.
Mploalon. No one doubts the severity upon a detachment of cavalry appear- toil, will be awaited with
He
interest. Special to the Morning Journal.
miles west of Hamlet thl saftcrnoou. has announced that he will appeal the industrial affairs, and that the workOf the storm which will rise In the ed and charged
and dispersed the The temper In which the masses of
ing people cannot hope to mslutsni
July
Ariz.,
Phoenix.
In
a
fire
B. Loomis of Hamlet,
Engineer
country In response to the emperor's crowd with their swords.
case.
A number the Russian people will tnke the sumtheir rights or a progressive position
whieli destroyed two resiliences, the Fireman Tom HUI and about eighteen
dispersal of the men whom he wel- of persons were badly cut.
t
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Indiana.
In Ihe varied phases of modern society
mary dismissal of the nation's elected properly of C. J. Rcauvais and entail- passengers, most of them negroes,
comed two months ago in the winter
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arrested
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be
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representatives will
unless they organize and exerc ise .an
were Killed.
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developments
the
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was this
important
A svore or more were Injured,
but the die is cast. The government
forbidding
reasons
liquor
ordinandi
sale
of
FOR DISSOLUTION The views of thosc who support the ternoon so severely binned that sht
the
ami citizens, It Is their privilege ami
wrec k was caused by a misunThe
lias elected to fight and th e capital
to Indians.
Miller served six months their duty to exercise.
controllGeneral von Sch wane
autocracy are shown In an interview died from the effect- - of her injuries derstanding of orders.
today bore the eloquent testimony of er of the empire and onebach
ago
in
Jail some time'
for the same
of the memIt is declared that labor makes no
to the Associated Press corre- late tonight.
.
The child was an orSf
,
the preparations made to repress th bers of ho ministry who remains in given
A determined effort is being demand on government
offense.
on Saturday by a cabinet phan living with a distant relative.
unci society
Baron Kodaina Dead.
masses by force. Tile city was packed office. tonight gave the Associated spondent
to
atop
practica
the
in
this
made
whieli Is not equally accorded to all
who said:
The lire was caused by the carele-s-neTokio, (Monday). July 28. General county.
with soldiers and resembled an armed Press the government's explanation of minister,
k
I
unOf its victim. Who was building liaron Relama, who-lvhthe people of this country, and that
"The government must hold on
been called
amp.
oe motive nevussitoUng the dissolu- tile a stable regime is assured, fir anil can and will be sallsltad with noththe lire with the use of isoal oil. With the gewiiltt eif the Japanese army, died
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ing less."
tion of parliament..
In a most emwill
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supervene."
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part
back,
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of
a
of her
thl! morning.
ST. PETERSBURG Now
phatic fashion he tried to Impress
ol' MINING ENGINE :r
The proposed campaign Is based upon
the skin was burned almost entirely
CROWDED WITH TROOPS upon the correspondent the idea that
the allegation that little attention has
from her body between the knees and
Gathering
Important
of
During Saturday night additional the dissolution did not mean a return
Men
he. n naid to tin- enactment of ISJW!
the forehead. She was conscious for
troops
ill London This Week.
ere brought In and disposed to fhe old regime and that he emperoi
prepared by organized labor and
several hours and suffered the most
.Of
Lou,
according to plans previously had not abandoned his purpose to In22A
July
meeding
Ion.
thought-fulnesJoint
s
to congress, for the relief o:
terrible pain. Only for the
adopted.
These reinforcements In- troduce a representative
of the Institute of Mining Bngineeri those wrongs ami the- attainment
government
or
of one of the men. the first on
cluded four Infantry regiment! of the: into Russia. ' You can tell the Amerand the British Steel Institute will ( those rights lo which labor ami lli
the scene of the flic, there would have
Chevalier guard. Hussars, mounted ican people,'' said Qeneral
von
held he re July 24 to 26. inclusive. Ad- common people are Justly entitled slid
been two fatalities.
He rushed Into
grenadiers, and
battery of machine Schwanebach. "that this step was
the burning house and rescued a
dresses are to be delivered by r. a. whieli an1 essentia if necessary Tor
guns. Troops occ upied the railroad forc ed upon us as the only way of ex-- j
baby which but a moKadfleld and Robert W. Hunt, respecttheir welfare.
rivbridges
across the
Station and the
tricatlng the country from the horri
ment later would have been surroundne council issues a word "f .union
iveiy presidenta ,f the British
ahd
ers and canals, and the patrols of both ble reign of blood and terrorism
ed by the flames.
American institutes. The week foi - 'hat the- movemenl unusi not
police and gendarmes were everyOf
prevails.
The dissolution
wh,ich
it
" s, ramble for e,rtle:e.
lowing the London conference is to hc','l:llt'
where doubled.
No Canned Meal for England.
the present parliament does not mean
devoted to a tour of York, Newcastle-on-Tyn- s hould be a determined effor. free git
a return to Irresponsible absolutism.
SOlUtely
every
London. July 2t, The Evening
from
partisanship
of
all
and Edinburgh,
WHOLESALE ARRESTS OF
News says that not a single tin of
name and character to secure the legThe past is dead forever.
HEVOLTTIONARY SUSPECTS
meat has been ordered tronvAmerloa
we
necessary nnd essen"From his majesty's own lips can
islation
deem
Interparliamentary
Dnion.
in the last three weeks.
assure you that he still believes In the
The work of gathering In revolutionSome orders
22. The conference tial to the welfare and hanpihess of
July
London.
ary agitators begun immediately after principle of popular representation
have been placed for Australian
of the Interparliamentary union will all our people."
the ukase placing St. Petersburg lii a and firmly Intends to adhere to it; bul
have been placed for Austriallan
It Is expressly stated "(hat the conconvene In London tomorrow to pass gressman
parliagoods.
state of "extraordinary security" was he became convinced that the
The last four ships of the
or state legislator w ho ha i
Oh the reports (lied by the two comproven
promulgated, and hundreds of arrests ment was elected under abnormal conFurness line from Boston, which
himself a true friend to the
appointed
at
missions
the
Brussels
were made before daylight.
rights of labor, should be eupporte
generally bring from 7,000 to 8.000
ditions and did not represent the true
Convention in August last. Ihe most and
cases each, brought not a single
no candidate should be nominate.
sentiment of the country, and it was
important
subject
win
discussion
tor
necessary to make another appeal to IMPORTANT POLITICAL
pound. The only shipment traceable NESTOR OF WALL STREET
PRACTICAL MARTIAL LAW
llnsl him.
((inversion
be
proposition
the
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IX FORCEEN NATION'S CAPITAL the nation."
is that of 500 cases of tinned roast
Following Is the full text, of the
Of the second Hague conference into
beef by fhe Colonian from New Or-- j
today from the
The powers conferred up M.
In Import- - proclamation issm-a permanent body.
Next
BAY
AT
OYSTER
MEETING
REWARD
TO
HIS
Lockjaw
GOES
Another victim of
leans.
prefect of police, and M.
ane-is the report of the commission headquarters of the American FederChicago, July 22. George W.
Zlonleff, governor of the province, are
of the model arbitration treaty, whk h ation of Labor
Condemned w heat B timed.
F of L. Campaign Proajfetni.
little short of those of petty dictators. son. president of the Chicago,
som mission is under the presidency of
Houston,
Texas!
July
22.
of
A
car
com
Railway
Searches and arrests can be made plaines and Fox River
com- - To All Organised Labor and Friend--it- i
von
Rlener,
the
BTnest
former
the Cnlteel States:
without process of law. newspapers pany. is dead of lockjaw at the Mercy The President and Republican contaminated wheal In which the de- Sudden Sinking Spell Due to merce minister of Austria. The Anier- - j
hoy
composed body of an
Dear sirs ami Brothers- - "Events in
can be loreed to suspend publication hosnltal. On the evening of July 4
is beaded by Congress- delegation
lean
Leaders to Decide Upon ls- - was round at Francis, I. T.. was con-by
Attack of Heart Failure Car- man Kkhardl Hartholdt.
the industrial affairs of our people
and persons deported by administra- - he was setting off fireworks with his
demned in Houston this morning
have rapidly changed ami are rapidly
live order without trial. Public- and children. In front of his residence, on
r
r
,
private meetings are forbidden. Those Montrose boulevard.
m the health authorities and will be
changing.
The cannon
The trade union
ries Off Veteran Financier
to oe rut
sues
Kaiaer's Bon to visit America.
bin
ned.
as expressed by the Arorelran
arrested may. If It is desired, be tried cracker failed to work, and Bryson
Berlin. July 22. The Neue
exexplodby a military court and summarily
picked it up. As he did so, it
In His Ninetieth Year,
Politleche Correspondent to- federation of Labor, bus kept ami
the Fall Elections,
ecuted. The only real difference be- ed and several piece of red paper
day republished the report that Em proposes to keep pace herewith
security" and were driven Into his hands. Bryson
tween "extraordinary
The wheels of Industry canqot bs
peror William win probably send his
-v
full martial law is that the power Is did not consider the wound serious at
bt
fourth son. August William (born In hatted or turned back, nor should they
Oyster Ray, July 22. An Import- New York, July 22.
civil instead first, but several days after it had
Russell Sage 1S8T). to an American university after be. even If that were possible. We-- i
exercised by the
of the military authority.
been dressed, he noticed that It was ant meeting to discuss plans for the
died suddenly today at his country he ha! finished his
of study coming industrial progress, labor must
not healing propery. He had a phy- coming congressional campaign will
t
over
,,i meet pew
onditions,
The em- I. at tin- German universities.
L.
e.
at
Cedarcroft,
Lawrenc
home,
NEWS OP DISSOI.ITION
sician look at the hand again, and It be held here tomorrow.
recognising that eternal vigilance. Is
peror,
is added, has been eonslel-lerlnPresident
Thewas
cause
of
Immediate
death
SPRKADS LIKE
ILM'IRi: was then that symptoms of tetanus Roosevelt has invited Speaker Cannon,
I
w
the
price
of
subject
us
dl as posome
for
industrial
months,
the
from a com but has not yet fully made up his litical liberty.
heart failure,
Although the news of the dissolu- were noticed.
of the republican
Chairman
Sherman
I,
plication of dise ases in. lent to old mind.
The working people cannot hope to
tion of parliament spread like wild-lir- e
congressional campaign committee,
sailors Drowned in Breakers.
The veteran
llnancler would
igt
among the member! of Hie various
Prince August Is going to Bonn, nnd maintain their rights or a progressive
Secretaryg Loudenslager and
and
birthday
oil
"Jllth
his
22. The
h;,e celebrated
July
Francisco,
political organizations,
It Is expected thill lie will be theft position in the varying phases
San
the masses
of
Treasurer McKlnley of that committee
hi a
August 4. Mr. Sage had bee-hare generally are hardly awake to schooner Czarina, arriving today from to luncheon at Sagamore Hill today.
eighteen months.
modern sue iely unless they organize
his
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good
eeptlonallv
health
since
travdeatli
story
the
of
Alaska, brings the
the momentous event. The news
and exercise- all those functions which,
The campaign will be outlined thorrival at his summer home about six
eled fast in the country, and toe gen- of three men at Company harbor. 'Hie oughly at this meeting, the list of
Saltan Again Backs Dp.
is workmen ami citizens. It Is their
months ago. At noon today he was
schooner Marion, from available speakers will be taken up
Theeral expectation Is Ihal the peasantry,
Constantinople. July 22.
Porte privilege in. l heir ,lul to exercise.
seized w ith a sinking spell ami
accepting the dispersal of parliament this city, was wrecked there last April. and the arguments to be put forward
has se nt a note tn the ambassaelors
Labor makes no de iuaud upon govtailing Into unconsciousness accepting the powers' demand regard- ernment
as the final blow to their hopes, will Her hull lay some distance outside the most prominently, will be decided
or society which Is not equaldeatli, ing the three per cent Increase in
abOUl two hours before his
breakers, Two white men and an In- upon.
rise en masse.
ly accorded to all the people of our
whic h oc curred at 4:20 o'cloc k.
dian went out In a dory to save some
duties.
customs
country.
Il can and will be satisfied
The funeral services will be held
of the stores. On the way back, oils
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Sailors SliU I'roni Had Meat.
with nothing
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1'resbytei
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Wednesday
the
at
WITH BLANK AMAZEMENT
Good Templars Meet in Ronton
of the white men and the Indian
Rockport. Mass., July 22. Two
The position of organised labor upstreet,
in West
BostOgJ, July II. The National eon.
It Is Impossible to describe the con- drowned by the capsizing of the boat. hundred bluejackets aboard the batGeneva, July 22 The dual text of (ifhurch
on
the
of political action by
mem-- i
a
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Mr.
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been
in
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Nugent,
man,
condiTemof
constituthe
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The
of
other
Order
flood
sternation with whhh the
tleship Illinois are In a serious
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cross
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convention.
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for
news.
a
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shore,
reaching
the
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but
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meal,
eating
learned
its
bad
in
city
sessions
this
tional democrats
tion, the result of
eympathlsers, has often been declared
practically all the nations ,f win take place in Troy on Thursday. on Thursday.
Although It had been bruited for the later.
liver containing ptomaines. The doc- whereby
but was more clearly set forth in Hi
upon rules in Mrs. Sage and her brother, Colonel
past three daye, the ukase was
tors cannot say yet whether any OBMI the civilized world agree
following
declaration, unanimously
the mailer of Hie sick, Wounded and Slocum, are named as the executors of
It Is feared some
by Ihem In blink amazement. HUYAN AND CLEVELAND
Tour
prove
bouffwOrthi
fatal,
Franoe.
but
will
by the Nashville convention
MAY MEET AT BANQfJl I may die. several cases oi aipiuoei oi dead members of Ihe hospital corps .Mi. Sage's will.
Btren Saturday night's caucus did not
Rhelms. July 22. Mr. and Mrs. adoptad
of the American Federation of La- -.
and nurses In time of war, shows a
Nicholas LongWOrth came lo Rhelms bor
believe the government would dare 10
were
reporter) aboard III" nal
Jn I:.; and often reaffirmed since:
CAREER
in an
today
number of Ohangei from the' antlouat-o- d REMARK ARLE
from
Missouri, which will be sent to Chel
Paris
take the threatened step and seriously Party Leaders - Think
automobile.
I
"Resolved That the American FedOF M I LI All LI. ION Al III" After visiting points of Interest in the
New Declaration.
May Mnkconvention of 18Ü4.
discussed the atlitude to be taken tosea hospital for treatment. The MisRusse ll Sage, the
City they proceeded to Luxemburg on eration of Labor most iirmh gad
ward Minister of the Interior StolyThe protocol of this new convention
Chicago, III., July 22. For the(lrt souri is under quarantine.
lliianee, was fhelr way to Baden-Hadefavors the independent
accompanpln when he appeared in parliament time since the Nebraskun became a
which was signeel last night by Wil- and Nestor of American
August 4, ISlfi, in Veron.i. ied by Mr. and Mr. Charles Carroll, use or i in-- oanot ley in,.- tride untomorrow to answer interpellations.
Conduelen- Kills Himself
president In lH'JU. William
liam Cary Sanger who was assistant born mi county.
for
andidate
ionists and workmen, united regarej-les- s
New York, where his of Paris and New York.
The government undoubtedly calcu- J. Hryun and Orover Cleveland may
Seattle. July 22. George A. Slm-- secretary of war under Secretary inn id.
Bagel
of party, that we may ele, t nien
Kllhu
and
Prudence
parent!
lated on catching the opposition off be brought fa OS to face here this sumIs one of the personal conducpresident
Sperry,
Knot. Rear Admiral
ex-- c
Iroin our own ranks to make'
o (iolng Home.
Its guard, but if It expected to strike mer. Demarráis are looking forward tors oí the Raymond-Wliiteom- b
of the naval war college: General h. membe rs of u little company of plonand administer ihem along fhs
terror to the hearts of the members of to the possibility Of the encounter urslon party bound 101 Alaskan Ouvis. Judge Advócate general Of Un- eers from Connecticut had halted, Mosc ow. July 22 - The Rusko Slovo
signally. with lively Interest.
parliament. It has failed
points, committed suic ide here today American army, and ueneral O Welly while on their way west in quest of today published a dispatch saying that Hues laid down In the IcglslaiLc
of In- Americ an F"!rniiofi cf
Sometime ago, when dissolution seemAt
the age of 12 the former Premier Count Wllte. and
Keig.ir L. Masters, president of the by shooting himself In the head while surgeon general
American of a liollieste-adof the
ed imminent the various groups of the Jefferson club, will meet Mr. Bryan standing em the wharf, Just as the two army, nil acting in behalf if the Unit - RUBSell Sage began Ills career as ar- - ihe former minister of Hie Interior, M. Labor, and at the same- time eeeMfO.
opposition virtually agreed to follow in London this wees, mm win inviie steamers carrying the members of hlv ed States, gives until December .11 rami boy in the grocery store of his Durnovo, have had .1 oonferonoe it an impartial Judiciary that will not
the example of their French compat- him lo a notable banquet, to be given party had pulled away from the dock, 19o, for the ratification of the con- brother, Henry, In Troy. At ihe ago Qeneva, fiwltserland and that the for- govern us by arbitrary Injunctions of
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f David towards the pool of
to lie mural agencies at work ill the world,
impress
divinity
of
claim
and the other thing about Me; toospt
the
and
inn it is not tin- architecture upon It. New whatever may be said do you need to be told that they have
this and the other promise; hope for
midnight vision that Interests of the Inspiration of the Hible from sonic source? As you trace the light
this and the other future thing. He of tl
much us the spiritual meaning without there can be but little doubt of nations you learn whut this power
says: "Believe believe In Me! lam the us
way and the truth, and the life, he whk our Lord gives to It when Ho of the kind of inspiration which the has been that wherever the old Boo,
that enmeth to Me shall ic v, r him- - I - '" NathaoJi "Verily, verily, I say Bible claims for itself. Let us note has gone, have gone liberty, life and
heaven sonic of these claims. II Is plain that salvation, until countries once spiritKer. and he that belli. veth In M, Shalt I UptO von, jre shall see the
never thirst." The Apostle Paul again ever! sting presence of Cod.
He is the Hible writers regarded themselves ual deserts, the abode of savages have
id descending upon the son of as inspired.
nod again said: "Believe, In the Lord ing
Over and over they de- been made to blossom as the rose. By
Jesus Christ."
Man."
as writing for Omi. the triumphs of tills Book already
themselves
clare
The history of Christ, especially In
Bow grandly this figure Of the pa- In the Pentateuch alone we have the won, by the superiority of Its morals
His earthly life. Is presented to us on triar- h's vision symbolises to us the
statement 5fi0 times, that Hie Lord UOOVe Otner ctnieai systems, oy ine
the evangelic page, in order that we
f Jestl I Chris! as our Divine Me
ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
spnki to Mosis; in the Historical I lnless Christ, man's model and media
may believe It. Hut the n al objei t dium or Mediator.
He Is the ladder
tor, we know that this Bltile Is
,
of faith Is not that history, but He that links earth to heaven. He. and lionksIn this statement occurs 200 time-As well argue that Qod dill
the prophecies this or equivawhom history presents to iis. We he. ho i nljfi has Opened a way upward and
lent declaration, 1200 times. We must not make the world with Its suns ami
lleve In the nativity of the manipi.
from the debasement and death dc- - olM hclleve that God gave them those stars, as that he is not the author of
cradled Child, and litis so fir is well, serving
ethwi of sin to the favor nnd iiii'Ss.'ikcs or that they were deceived, its sacred laws. Its twenty-thir- d
psalm,
but it Is not faith unless our truFt is everlasting presence
of Cod.
He Is They ipeaa of their mission in differ- its golden rule and its sublime episin the Child who thus was born. We
himself
muevo in ine crm inxmn. and this so. the way. as Well as the truth and the ent words, hut all to the same import tles. Only the I aspired writer
no man rlscth to the Father ex viz:
Its law is perfect
hat their message is the very can describe it.
far Is well; but It Is not faith unlets life:t by
SEE THEM BEFORE BUYING.
Him.
Word of God. David says, "The spirit it converts the soul; its commandvifi arc resting on Him who was cru-- i cel,
The ruco of man was in exile from of the Lord spake by inc." Isaiah opens ments arc pure, they enlighten the
hftaC
We believe that Jestis wept,
the1 eyes; Its statutes are right, they ro- arid that He bled, and this so far Is Cod and holiness, with no soul direct-In- g Ills lupin rv hv saving. "Hear
wisdom or soul purifying poWi
art
m il; hut it is not faith unless we art.
Word of tin Lord." and repeats it Joice the heart) its judgment!
rlghteww altogether.
More
trusting in Jesus himself, not in nt in humanity, Jesus, the Son of Cod. twenty Utnea Jeremiah begin by y tnw
I
tears, but in Him who she them, not
tlR' lo '"' 'loslrcd than cold, yea
mel the Son of Man. lakes QpOII In. "The Word of the Lord came unto
FOR A Ll XCRIOCS BATH during
In His blood even, but In Him who hints If the form Of humanity. Is found me," and repeats It nearly one hurt- - ,na" much line gold, sweeter also than
Albuquerque
sultry heut no one should
sorIn
bled.
fashion as a man. shares our
dn il timet. When we turn to the New honey and the droppincs of the honey
be without a good shower bath and a
The names of Christ are given In rows and becomes obedient unto bit- Taetamenl In the verv first chapter of comb. More., ver by them Is thy
Works
Machine
and
Foundry
room
the
hath
accessories from
Scripture, and every one of them Is ter death upon the cross.
In trlvlnif an account of the vanl warned and in the keeping of
towel rack, soap holder and all the
significant: Jesus the s.uiour. Christ
(Irent U (he mystery of the Incarna- birth of Christ, ee read. "Now all :s them, there is great reward
conveniences
of
the modern bat room.
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
the Anointed Messiah, the sent one; tion: It Is so profound and Incotnpre. come tu pics that It might he fulfilled
Some months ago while spending a
Let us add a new bath room to your
Imm inuel, Cod with us; vet u name henslhle, that, after I have consented which was spoken by the Lord, vacation on the shores of the great
you
home
cun
and
revel In it aa the
Is not the real object of faith.
For staidly to belb-vIt. then I can readthrough the
These writ, rs Pacific, my attention was drawn one Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal.
old Romans did In their magnificent
when we are commanded to believe In ily accept all the other .sublime mvs-t- i lintli in the prophet"
to
out
a
ocean.
rose
in
dan
rock
It
the
old nnd New Testaments la
Ind Lumber Cars, Pulloys, Grata
baths In days of yore. Our work Is
the name of Jen is Christ. I! Is not the
one twenty, perhaps forty, feet abov
ries of the atonement and the resno) poeeibiy have been
Bars, Babbitt Metal. Columns
unrivalled in this line. Our prices are
mere appellation, Jesus, or f'hrlst, or urrection and the everlasting Inheri- could
Tinbeing
sea.
high,
great
the
wind
BuildEither they Wen divinely In
for
and Iron Fronte Mining
reasonable.
Imm inucl, that we are to trust In for tance of the saints. My faith llmpl
were
waves
dashing
against
this
and
rock
greatest
or were the
Impostor,
ings, Repairs on
salvation: but In Him. whom those hi lleves that my adorable Lord and spired,
hiding
Specialty
and
it
sometimes
almost
from
pru-or
message
110
1
ine (naracu r
We carry the Finest Line ef
Mlllln- - Machluery in Our
nanus designate the Jesus. the Savior, by Ills divine nature, reach' I urn
huh s this latd r posslhlllly. The mor- view. Hut no sooner did the wave
Oarden Hose In the City.
'hrit, the Iramsnuel, the glorious to the throne In heaven, and by HIS ality
It.
Into
FOUNDRY
it
spray
strike
strong-esdashed
than
Is
the
one
of
Hible
t
of the
and gracious Helng who Is thus called. human nature reaches down to my
to
would
fall
again
level
of
the
the
argument
it
of
not
man.
is
that
The offices of Christ are set forth In poor
STANDARD PLUMBING AND
weakness and gulll. His atone- No one can reud the messagesof Ual.i h sen, while the rock seemingly high- r East Side Railroad Track. Albnanerqne
Scriptures: but an oflico is not the ment
HEATING COMPANY.
a way upward bv John or Paul and hclleve tlicni to have and more rugged than ever, again facopens
sin
for
real ohjeet of faith. For what were
I can find
peace,
pardon,
nnd
ed
Colo.
which
If
the
Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone $71
it
were
breakers
as
saying,
men.
been
dishonest
Another
witness
the prophetic office without a living power to
comvmgot
become a child of Cod. an
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
to the Inspiration of the entire Biela "Try It again." So has It been with
prophet? Or what the priesthood
is the unity of the hook, from Genesis
iiiithitH'il on 1'ngc 1. Column 2.)
(Coillltiucd 011 Page I. Column 3.) Do Your EyesTiouble You?
without a living priest?
Or what
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affair

thai the whob;
being kept rather quiet.

Is

AltlZON
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TO THE

ORGAN

MINING DISTRICT

The ever uniform quality of
Blatz Wiener means that
principles are practiced at the brewery
un-deviati-

W'.iii c, irnos from I"! Paao that actual construction work on the electric
trnmwny from HI PaM to the mining
Utahp of Kent, via Lai duces anil Organ, a distance between fifty atitl sixty
miles, Is to he begun this summer,
several Philadelphia capitalists own-i:ithe Dona Dora group of claims
at Kent and the group of financiers
in the HI PaKo and Southwest
ern Railway company, which Is about
to acuire several of the best known
properties at organ, having agreed to
finance the project, which will hi' btliM
orea
mainly to tiansjiort the silver-be- d
from the Dona Dora group and the Origin propel es to tHc smelter at Kl
Prtso.
As will be remembered, the
c inip.iny filed Incorporation papers ,il- f Teryl- niosi a year ago In the ofli
V. Itaynolds.
to flai Sccieiary James
the IñcorpoVatora and director being:
M. D. Rtreeter, of Philadelphia; A. A.
Jpnea, a. t. Rohm, Jr., and George
Meredith
A. Fleming of La. Vegas;
.tones, of New York, being the engineer In (barge,
The last named ha:;
now completed the plans for the tram-.waand Is also working on the plan
of irrigation works to impound the
1l.mil waters oí the large drainage area
slope of the Organ
mi the eastern
' iilrtitiifMns
to reclaim the plains northeast nf El l'aso between the Organ and
Jarilla mountain and the ESI Paso and
Southwestern railway. The Dona Dora
group, postoflice Kent, for the devel'
opinen) of which the tramway is to bo
Black
tin1
bulll primarily, lies in
moiui.tiiin or Gold Camp district on the
eijslorn slope of the mountain range,
ten miles from organ. The Mountain
property
first
was
the
Chief
í4oÍ(nHÍ about 1883, The Mormon
mine is the most extensively developed claim, and some development has
also been done on the Dona Dora, th"
showing made thus far giving promise
of great production the moment that
transportation facilities to the Kl Pas
Kmejiei are provided. The Importance
of the Organ district, which has be n
a producir since 184!. Is well known
to mining men. the 8tephenon-Ben-ne- tl
mine alone having a production
of half a million dollars to its credit,
while the Torpedo is valued at a quarter of a million dollars and more. Bv n
"1 ho less known Little Puck has a progold and silver to
duction of $ r K, i) 0 o
Its credit. The Torpedo, located only
six years ago, resembles in many respects in .it ore deposits those near
Plsbee, Ariz. That these deposits are
of vas! value litis been determined tic
:;.niifl feet of shafts and drifts., which
constitute the devel ipment on the
property;
i

Our Greut Clearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're well aware that there are

'
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report of the agent who cnndui ted
these Investigations lias not yet been
made public. Peril. ips the n port will
show that a large part of these funds
have simply been "sw iped. " tanta Pe

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c;
All Children's and Boys' Suits,
Special reduction of 15 per cent

j

Kagle.

The Venerable

llutt-lnsk-

50c, reduced to 25c.
Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
25 per cent off.
on Trunks and Valises.

v.

MANDELL

M.

d.
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the Verjemo, and a track is being
graded to the new location, Two bun-- l
ured neu cottages will be built neat
the new mines at once, and it is b
trun th
lteved that the output
mines will greatly increase the total;
output of the camp.
'Ihe South Wtl tern Mercantile com-pany Is now building a new warehouse
near the present spire building of I he
company. This warehouse will rest 111
the neighborhood of 6,00fl and will1
The storage catill a lopg tell want.
pacity has been ion small for the needs
of the business transacted by the company, and Ihe new building III fácil-líate the handling of merchandise .i
all kinds.
Dp who n wlllaooh be the best lighter
small town in the southwest. The lui-- j
mense electric light plant of the coro-- l
pany will furnish llgltl to every frouw
In the camp, and all streets yid till
alleys, public placea, stores, and thol
vicinity of the mines will lie light
from the central system, Wnik M
wiring the town Is about oompiei 'ii
and the current will so.ui be turnad
on the new lines.
The Fuel e nnpany will soon build
in w washer, much larger in capacity,'
and more modern than the present
washer, The new plant will cost man)
thousands of dollars and will be thfej
liuesl In the southwest. II Is bellov d
Hint a superior grade of coke will then
be produced fi.nu the liuwson ovens
mechanics, and, In fact,!
Skilled
tradesmen of all kinds are scarce in
more could Mj
Dawson, and many
given employment if competent men
CoUlfl be sVcired.
e
A sew
fad addition h is
hocen built to the Dawson hotel to ac-- l
commodate the heavy patronage.
With the opening of the new camps
of the ROOky Mountain pompan?, and
the added development at and arOUfMj
Vankee. by the Santa Fc, Italmi A
Kastcrn, and the increased output;
from Dawson, Colfax county will VOAfl
rank with the largest coal product .lg!

FlOl

ofjhe

HK WITH

,

niy-liv-

Counties

i,f Colorado.

THf

liulldliM

of "new railroad connections, and the1
Increase In local consumption In New
will stimulate;
Mexico and Arlüona
the
tin producllon of coal in this,
greatest coal country In the world, iin-- j
lit' In a few years New Mexico will
rank among the largest producers if
C0j and coke
Bnittid Stales.
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Clearing Stocks of Our Groat Semi Annual Clearance Sale
--

Second Week to Be Greater Than the First

:

.

II,ltMi:Hs

MAKE
KM U ON MAIIVI V si:n i i:
'friere Is n rumor nrlirnt to the effeii
thftt upon oimplnlnt of n .number of
the railroad uo" net ween A.iiufiir- ISIO

In nrtw boin,; coniiuetep,
iinpossiltlr tu leant th exact

mid Hrlrginnii
t

-
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Decided Reductions Throughout the Store

Extraordinary value giving in every section of the house, and for the next six days the most radical reductions are made on all the remaining odd lines and broken assortments to effect a positive clearance, as it is our unalterable policy to dispose of each season's stock in its own season. The offers are timely the merchandise of the best and the thousands
of customers that thronged the store the past week sérvelo emphasize the fact that it indeed an event of the greatest importance, Thousands of dollar's worth of
apparel marked down, including Suits, Skirts, Waists, Dresses, Jackets, Coats, Petticoats, Kimonos, Prices to sell this surplus are below The Economist never quotes ficticous figures:
02x,

No,

No, 05x,
No,
No,

Black Silk Boleros,

$12,50 Silk Dresses

07x

$1

5,00 Giey Check

.$ 3.98

$10 values at.

06x,

Blk Silk
No,

$7,50 Silk Jackets at.

Pongee Silk Coats $ 7.50

&

Taffeta Suits; also
Coats; colors grey,, rose, navy and black. $ 9.50
& Silk

Panama Cloth Tailored Suits; colors
Alice, navy, green and rose; were $20,00, at
$12.50
08x.

Long Kimonos, in large floral patterns, were
$ .75
$1,00, reduced to

.$ 6.50

Silk and

White Waists A new line selling regularly at
$2,00, reduced to
.$1.35

$15.00

$2,00 White Shrunk Indian Head Skirts ..$1.00

No,

00,

$3,50 White Tub Skirts, made of auto cloth. $1.98

No, 01

Suits.. $2.98

No,

Women's $4,00 White Tub

Women's $7,50 White Shirt Waist
Women's
Suits,
White Bolero Jacket Suits,
and Women's White Jacket Suits, at
$4.35

No, 03x,

All

$27,50 Handsome Pongee Cots at.

000,

No,

No, 01 x,

$25.00 Blk Silk Coats and Voillo and Panama Suits; colors rose, green, navy and black
$15.00

No,

-- $3,50 Misses' White and Col'd Suits,
made of chamhray and Indian head
$1.98

No, Ox,

No, 09x.

our Colored Linen Suits and all Colored and Tub
Suits on Sale at Half Regular Prices,

,$4,50

02,
pique

Wht Wash Skirts, made of but'i linen $2.98

s$5,50 White Tub Skirts, made of linen and

..$3.98

03
White Skirts, made of shrunk cloths, nicely
$4.35
trimmed; $6,50 values, at
White-Tu04
Skirts, made of fine quality linen
$5.50
and worth up to $15,00, at

No,

04x,

No,

.$5.50

Women's $8,50 White Wash Suits

No, 01 Ox

Silk and Panama and Voille Suits, including
and
princess
corselet suits, were $25,00, at.. . .$20.00

White Skids of Serge and Panama, gored and cir
curar, bias fold trimmed, former prices
d,
$12,50 to $15,95 reduced

No. 05,
with-

-

-

a

Women's $10.00 Long Coat Suits, trimmed
$6.50
contrasting collar and cuffs

one-thir-

White Serge Suits,
styles; were $35,00, at.

No, 01

1,

In

pony and eton jacket

$25.00

In-th-

It
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of coirax county, is evidently planning to remain life biggest coal town
More than two hunin New Mexico.
dred new h nises are being built to
accommodate lie miners, and the,'
urc yet many who will have to ItVt
ll
in tints till houses can be built.
Is believed, however, Unit house:- - will
be built to comfortably take Bare '.
all before winter.
Fuel company
The .H.mtlnvesterii
offlile
building a commidtout
Is
budding in a central location, and
all company business will 0é
hi ie
transacted, instead of being Bcttttarod
A large number m
over the town.
clerks and Ktehpgrapheri are now employed in the various departments.
'I In- new hospital will soon be ready
tor use. It Is a complete modern !n
and will comfortably house a
'jaVge number of patients.
Four new mines are being opened
by the company ubinu one mile Up

S

i

lAlV.-a.v- a
the Suna Cinnci. Old "Rint.-.- '
Wholesale Dealers, Albuquerque. X. M. Tel. Auto.

1

A

--

& Cp

Xot many days ago, the N w Mex- lean thought It fitting In call down
this paper and Other territorial news-- j
MEXICAN CENTRAL
papers that have advised the sheep-me,
Crosa-Eyo"MM
KILLED
to consider carefully before
Conductor Curtis Mayes, running
Pormer (tovernor OtflrO returns
if they goi an offer as high;
between Torreón and Montcrev on the from a trio around (he world with i as twenty cents a pound for their
Monterey division Of the Mexican Cen- horlson still too narrow to include Ari- wool. The Now Mexican intlmatoil
tred railroad, nut a tracas death ji zona. Kosweii rtecord.
that such papers must be on ihe pay
Lujan slat l,,n,
roll of ihe wool men. .Vow the
Vwmiles from
To ( onsole Cacli Oilier.
declares that prices of eighPaiaeio, about in
Monday.
reor-:ini- z
Sime
has
returned,
teen
the
itero
or nineteen cents are fair Si:
The cabiies, in which Ihe conductor
11
ilion nf the
proba lily round
would have ticen better Ir
wis riding, lumped 'the track
When
the accident occurred ii Is said CJon- - will he delayed no longer, Roswell jibe Xew- Mexican had thought twice '
before speaking toe first time.
ductor May, - .lumped from the door Kdeord.
"f the ear. The ear toppled over'and
Too True.
SOI TIIWKSTERX RIjECTRIC AM)
fell on the unforlunai
uluulor, kill- COJÍSTRVCTHIN
CO.
One of ihe atnuslng things thefle
ing mm aimosl Instantly
JtJTtv PosTorrin:.
the propheoieg ami assertion of the
llís noiiy was interred at Torreón, greenhofit rrewipaper
Nfi
s
SEK
i
CAIX
unix oi it SEW
edrtbrs who
Deceased waa'a member f the Order derst nnl
conditions ill Xew Mexico I 'ST M ,1 si I MI'.X I Pol; PANS, IX-PROCURED AND DEFENDED. Hrad miKlrt.
of Railway '.inductors.
.xiM'i1 fit'HivIl mul ftvt' tveoi t.
ll raw mil' "l UDOXU.IOr
lie Went In about as well as a frog does the art
RES ANO SPPPI IPS.
Frt'o luivitr, hnw ta oIiÍaIh luirme, tmili- hu.m. ,,
Mexico about six weeks ai o from ( tu of hlacksmithlng.
Raton Ranga.
IN ALL COUNTRIES.
lahnmh
jmtfMM nrrti vltk wétmlnglon saves that,
Sevcnty-Elv- é
Miles fjovers' l.nnc.
moury aiuiolttn the patent.
SOI THWESTERN ROADS
The Hagerman Messenger, which h Annual Meeting
Grand
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
IVEED TEliEtiH M'll MIA edited by a wdhinn, advocates a seveWrite or eoene to ne at
023
Ninth Strwt, opp. OntUJ Btat ftUnt 09.
NYarly every railroad fanning into nty-five
mile lovers' lane between
WASHINGTON, D. C.
rt
Kl Pas., is in need of telegraph
os
It
of
Eagles
well
Order
Aerie.
Fraternal
ami Carlsbad, Hagerman,
open-tor- s
and at present there seems to be may hi- ri marked. Is located between
no one t mi (hp positions that are Hie two towns. I.as Vegas Optic,
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug..
8
now unoccupied.
Word come to the
tilkely to lie Pude.
city last evening that the Santa Ke w
is
By tin time Hpeelnl Agent Holcomb
in in ed or fifteen operators to
take gets through
with his investigations In
pnsitnins in nearby towns. The Southern pacific ami Southwestern are in Xew Mexico there may be some bigli-l- y
V
For above occasion the
W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
Impertlncnl questions to be ano oi amgnt or the key ami they
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VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE
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DAWSON COAL
Daws in, toe big coal cainp and town
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many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a
schemet cr some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perhaps they have reason for th?ir opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

exercised in eveiT process.
That's why Blatz Beers are
always the same.
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Surprised People!

UNIFORMITY

ra oomwcroti

complication has grown out of
the wreck of the limited near Flag-- I
staff a couple nf weeks ago. It Will
be remembered that a fireman on one
of the engines was killed and his body
taken at once to Winslow, no Inquest
having been held in the county In
which the accident occurred, says the
Gallup Republican. A coroner at
Flagstaff sent word to Winslow for
the body to be returned at once to
Flagstaff so ihu, an inquest could no
held. Tills was refused by Wlnalo
authorities and the Flagstaff offices
swore out a warrant for Conductor
Sutherland of the frwlght train, for
having removed the budv before an
llnqueaj could be held. ' Sutherland
pasted through Flagstaff several linns
but was not served with the warrnn:.
thd w ith hs family started east. Sher- Iff Henderson of Coconino county telegraphed i.. Marshal Winders to detain
Sutherland here, and w hen the train
on which Sutherland
was riding
reached Oullup Marshal Winders ton
him In charge and held him until the
arrival if Henderson. While waiting
for Henderson Sutherland got In communication .with an attorney who ad-- : Stern, Seliloss
Vised hlni to refuse to return with
the sheriff, stating that he could do an
legally. When the Arizona sheriff arrived Sutherland refused to go back
with him and now threatens to bring
action to recover di images or being;
las he considers, illegally detained her".
Marshal Winders has the telegram
from sheriff Henderson which call.-for the arrest of Sutherland, he. Henderson, slating that he had a warrant
'
for him
I

Philadelphia Capitalists Ready
Begin Work on Line
to
From El Paso to Las Cruces

i
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tern owing ;, the fact

NEW ELECTRIC ROAD

PAGE THKKE.

Separate Skids of Panama,

in

black, navy, check

plaids and novelties, we're $7,95 to $9,95,
SEE OUR OTHER BARGAINS

IN

now.:... $5.95

No.

Wash Goods Divided Into
Remnant Tabic Specials
Two Lots, as Follows:
All Goods selling regular ap to 15c a yard, now. 5c
All Goods selling' regular up to 25c. a yard, now. 10c

06.

Women's $12.50 Extra or

White

$7.50

Linen Suits

07. Women's $15.00 White Lingerie and 'Shirt
Waist Suits
-.

No,

OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF THE STORE, CONSISTING OF ODD LOTS OF HOSIERY, REMNANTS OF SHEETINGS,
REMNANTS OF SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
F
ALL AT ABOUT
THEIR REGULAR PRICES.
ONE-HAL-

Full-leng- th

,,.-$9.-

50

REMNANTS OF TABLE LINENS,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PACTS FOTJR.

MORNING JOURNAL1.

Monclny. July 23, 1906.
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fice, by laying one stone upon another,
ft. Third fit.
nicely
built,
tf
315
finished,
large
rooms
at
grounds.
To Make tin Donke) s;mle.
A mountain Is ascended by setting one
Good outbuildings, trees and shrub-- !
MA1,K ilKliP WANTKI.
it is enough to main an fish don- step after another up Its steep face
bery. Fouth ward.
kev smile to behold Dad Sturges, Oov- If there be an occasional backward
Man to care for ranch $2,200
WANTED
frame dwelling, on
ernor Klbbey, Charley Akors and Don slip, a lesson of caution Is learliCd and
famcrops.
Man
with
town
for
near
corner close In, lot 76x142, fine
Tickers dance to the mhsiC of the the lost path Is gained by that same
C. C,. Journal
preferred.
Address
ily
shade trees.
Mltl-Sta-te
builders, and all In the In- determination by which Xansen attain 1
WANTED An agent in Albuquer- A fine piece of business property for
terest of the democratic party. Have ad more nearly to the mystic pole than
sale.
que, Estancia and Roawell to sell San
em't lall of his predecessors; by the samo
these no n lost their senses';
THAT WHEN THE HOT5PELL
Antonio fruit and truck farms. Texas. Some good ranches for sale close to
tiny see the antics of the monkey and determination that enabled the gold
city.
care journal,
diagnose his purpose? Tucson Star. hunters to surmount the difficulties of
COMES IT 15 BEST
BE
$2.600
brick cottage, bath,
of
care
to
A
take
man
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the Chllcoot Pass.
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
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si'i i i i n -- m
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fOR
light
work
around
do
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and
horses
142; N. Second street,
Here Is a church member, I Wlil
PREPARED
THE FORENOON GIVEN TO LAD-IK- S
Apply J. N, IV;-- f $1,300
house. No invalids.
cnll him a christian, who has ta- -'
frame, new, barn,
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Co.
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Lumber
THINGS.
American
WANT
HOT
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glass.
"I am done
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BOWLING
118 W. GOLD Ing with the social
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With promises, and all trusting
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on short notice. Also domestic $6,500 4 double close In, easy
help
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servants. Abraham's Employment Ofjournals bound. Makes them so much have failh and hope for that wen
come $80 per month; a good investbrother; for he Is citing his feet n
fice, 120 W. Hllver ave., at Elite reshaudier for reference,.
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the stairway of rock,
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busy for fifty years before they could
exhaust what ore is in sight.
At present the ore is milled Into
concentrates and packed by busro to
Ysabel, but the construction of a standard gauge electric raiiwuy over this
trail is now in progress.
This road
will cost over $15,000 per mile,
yet
this Improvement will not at all necessitate a cut in the tremendous dividends the mine Is paying, and. when
completed, not a dollar will be ow-
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We are still quietly working on the Street Car proposition to the University.

IMPflRTftNT SURVEY

others, but it will probably be September 1st betore it

WORK ON THE

select some of those choice

JEMEZRE SERVE

If we fail in one plan we have two

settled.
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In

the meantime better

lots in the

50-fo- ot
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Geological Survey Adopts New
Methods in Completion of

AT FROM $25 to $150 PER LOT; $5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH; NO INTEREST

Coast to Coast Line Soon
to be Finished,

Office

TWO PARTIES WILL

119

South Second Street

LEAVE HERE TO DAY

SIDE

partios of the United States
geological survey under A. H. Carver
and J. E. Blackburn will leave today
for thf .leuie. forest reserve. There
are six In each party and they are
to take op a very important work
which is now being pushed by the geological survey. They will run a line
which is a continuation of the line
run out of Albuquerque a year ago,
.luiy 8, from the corner of Railroad
avenue and First street. This was
run through the Jemez and Gallinas
mountains through to Durango, Colo.,
lo connect there with a line run by
the reclamation service n year ago.
The connection of these lines will
give the elevation of Albuquerque to
the fraction of a foot at the corner
of Coal avenue and Second street on
a stone pier under the viaduct. This
line will be "tied in" this winter with
a line in Tucson, Ariz., which
is
brought there straight from the Pacific coast.
This will make a complete survey
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. it
is the second transcontinental
line
to be run the first being run by the
United States coast and geodetic survey through the northern part of the
United States, under the direction of
lie department of commerce and labor.
When this line was closed up
there was an error of ten feet in tin'
elevation which made the survey an
unreliable one. The line now bein
run through the southern part of the
country, it is hoped, will close much
more accurately than did the former
one. The present line It is expected
will lie finished in six months. When
it is completed a man will start from
Los Angeles and will mark the official elevations on all the
United
States bench marks to the Colorado
line.
The lino follows the Southern
Pacific to El Paso, thence
comes
through
Albuquerque along the
north
line of tile Santa Fe. From Albuquer- que It goes north acroas the country
up the Hto Puerco valley to Cuba.
Sandoval county, thence to Lumber-ton- ,
thence to Durango, Colo.
Mr. J. E. Blackburn will start at
once traversing and mapping the
country, beginning in the
Gallinas mountains and working this
way. All roads, water holes and landmarks will be included In the map.
11. L. Baldwin, Jr., of the survey,
who is In charge of the survey in
.Wv Mexico and Arizona, Is now doing
trlangulation around Lumborton, New

LIGHTS

about the assessor. The paper neglected to state, at the time these remarks were published, that the assess-so- r
had raised the assessment of the
company, Jt is quite probable that
the assessor had some reason for raising the valuation of tills plant and
there must have been some reason for
the board of equalisation reducing the
raise by $1,400. This may develop
later.
There are quite a number of similar
eases In this city which will receive
attention.

OH
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We Forget.

THF WORLD IS FULL OF ODD
AND CURIOUS PEOPLE SO THERE
MAY STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE
NOT USED MORNING
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"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember that no tour

CITY SCAVENGER
Office:

thor-ougl-
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SUMMER?

safely. Kates reasonable.
Hie Security Warehouse and Improvement
Co. Offices, Grant block. Both phones.

The governor's message in Spanish,
that
interesting document, which cost
SigniSanta Fe Eagle Engaged in In the taxpayers
of the territory about Famous Kansas Pitcher
y
copy,
$5.30
pretty
been
a
has
teresting Archaeological Refies Intention to Accept Offer
discussed, 'but lest Interest Iti
to Come to Albuquerque
search Among Fascinating the public printer he allowed to relapse into innocuous desuetude we
Antiquities in the Old Capital wisli to introduce to th" public this
During Fair Week.
week the report of the territorial treasurer. This document is a paper pamphlet of sixty pages with one Inset.
ABSURD TALE OF
It Is printed on a fair quality of pa- OTHER CELEBRITIES
per and bears the Imprint; "The
Printing company, 1905." It
MESSAGE IN SPANISH
MAY BE ENGAGED
Is the report of the territorial treasuryears
er for the two
ending November
30, 1904. It appears thar the bill for
(Santa Fe Eagle.)
Jimmy Durham, of Kansas City.
printing this pamphlet was $743 and
There are said to be tax dodgers in that It was certified on March 4th, better knovi as "Bull' mi ham, will
Santa Fe. Just how many there are 1905, and that it was paid two days be
Albuquerque lo Play with the
this amount, with some other local aggregation in the base ball
remains to be seen, but the New Mex- later,
Items
being
In
included
No.
warrant
city,
has 11,070 for $3,01:1.10. which
ican, a paper printed in this
amount turnament during the coming terri- been persistently insisting that this was
receipted for by the territorial torlal fair. Mr. Durham, who was In
city is infested with them, yet it has
This Is something over $12 Albuquerque two years ago and who
neglected to state who they are. aprinter.
page for a paper pamphlet which
though on more than one occasion it might
have been printed for consid- has many warm friends here, has
has threatened to do so. In this way,
erably
less and still have left a hand- written to Roy McDonald signifying
it has created much curiosity as to the some profit
for the printer. This Is his intention of coining. Me was inidentity of the tax dodgers.
instance of the methods em- terviewed in Kansas City on the subAn Inspection OÍ the records of the another
ployed by the late legislature and ject by Manager P. E. McCanna of the
assessor's office reveals the fact that some
of the territorial ofllcials, inone of the returns pled tbD year in
cluding
the public printer, to reduce lair dining the latter' 3 recent trip and
that office makes return ol property the surplus
says that "Jimmy" is
in the territorial treasury Mr. McCanna
valued at $5,000 subject to taxation.
might have an coming.
Thil will be good news lo
The assessor raised the valuation or so that the taxpayers
to make Increased con- - thc tans. It is expected two other well
this property to $.700, but the board opportunity
to the tax gatherer for him 'known base ball players may be sign
of equalisation subsequently consid- trlbutions
ed up for tile tournament as a first
ered
this raise and reduced the to turn over to the tax eater.
class (linger and hitler would not
amount to $5,300. This was the reEconomic
Origin
of the "Boss."
come in amiss and altogether the prosPrinting-companyturn of the Xew Mexican
express
Political
parties
tinpects for the real article of base ball
econwhich Is a company owning
interests of those who belong to at the big fair tournament are exceland operating a printing office ana omic
them. Men do not join parties that lent. A greater Interest Is developing
bindery in this city.
any previous
in the event than in
thtdr material Interests.
The New Mexican Printing company oppose
therefore, Is simply the re- year this far ahead of the opening of
has two linotype machinas which cost flexPolitics,
conditions, and men the fair.
considerably more than the company are of economic
base bal! feature of the fair
returned this year for taxation. Be- vanceactive in politics, primarily to ad- hasThe
always proved one attraction that
their material welfare.
sides these linotype machines, thin
up
kept
the excitement day after day
Is
capitalist
The
the private owner
company possesses an engine and boiler, a large newspaper press, several of a public utility. The capitalist owns when perhaps other things failed to
imall presses for hook and job work, it but does not use it, while the peo- charm, and the management of this
fair appreciates fully the Ima large amount of wood and metal ple use It and are dependent upon it. year's
portance of having "base ban as is
ornaments, but do not own It.
type, rules, borders and
base
bail."
"Bull Durham is 01
Take the railroad for Illustration;
such as are generally kept in a printMexico.
the capitalist who owns it wants prof-I- t the best known pitchers I11 the Amering office, with the necessary accom
II III expected the present line will
ican
association.
all he can get even on watered
be much more accurate because the panying fixtures, a large paper cutter Investments.
lie Insists upon high
a bindery, complete, Which the
W W i'ED.
geological survey after much pressure and
Mexican advertises to the world fares and rates, but draws the linn
At the Economist a saleswoman
had been brought to bear has adopted New
on
at accommodation.
people,
In the southThe
bindery
as
best
the
book
a new system of work.
tf
The French west.
the other hand, want low rates, cheap One speaking Spanish prefe rred.
metric system lias been dropped and
Besides all this, there are generally fares, and better accommodations, and
Eor Conductors Only.
there has been Substituted
United on hand tons of paper and stationery when they attempt to assert their colEvery railroad conductor ought lo
States measurements, yards, feet and of all kinds which the cruel paper lective interests, as the people, against
lentils and thousandths or a foot. The trust sells at fabulous prices, and the private Interest of the capitalist, have one of our leather covers to
protect his train hook. Made of good
new system has had only two months' then there are two or three modern who owns the railroad, by the Introtrial, but It is believed it will prove improved typewriters
upon which duction of ordinances in the council, durable Russia leather, strong boardi
nun h more practicable than the old work for this office Is done, but It bills In the legislature and In con- mien won neavy ciom ami leaincr.
mo'. It was adopted chiefly as a re- might as well he remarked here that, gress, the work of defeating them, and Price 11.15.
H. S. Llthgow & Co.
sult of the efforts of K. M. Doug- perhaps, some of these typewriters of seeing to it that no friend of the
lass, geographer of the United States may belong to the bureau of immigraneople and no enemy of the corporaHookblnders
Journal building
geological survey, who Is the origi- tion, an Institution residing In the tion shall be elected, becomes the speIf you need a carpenter, telephone
same building and more or less close- cial function of the political " boss;'
nator of he new system.
Mr, Blackburn, who leaves today ly allied to the Xew Mexican.
in and the greater the hulk of capital In Hessclden. Auto. Phone 586.
for the Jemes, expects to have two Which case they would not be properly private control, the greater the necessity for the "boss," and the larger the
STOP AT THE WHITE ELEmore assistants soon.
W. A. Iluit assessed as property of the Xew Mexpremiums for his "indlspenslble" ser- PHANT ON VOl It WAY HOME AND
ican Printing company.
in Mr. Carver's assistant.
vices.
vaa
large and
THY A GLASS OE Ml'NCHENER-IIOThere is also kept
Alderman Kanley has written to
tf
lilt A I BEEIt.
the director of the survey asking him ried assortment of blanks, and various to What applies to the railroad applies
all other departments of wealth
to see that the meridian on which A- other articles commonly kept in a well
HOME-MAP- I!
production
T
EEE'S
beCANDY
we
and
distribution.
office,
regulated
printing
and
lbuquerque lies be accurately estabModern "business' has developed WALTON'S DREG STOBE.
lieve, there is a rubber stamp appenlished.
the modern "boss," and the evil will
dage to the concern.
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Piano, stoves, furniture, etc., stored

AT

MU

STORAGE.

GOING

"BULL" DURHAM

of the Southwest or West is complete unless you have
included a side tripe to Mexico, via

Cor. Second and Coal

Colo. I'lione

Auto. Phone

177

414

THE MEXICAN

CENTRAL

RAILWAY

The ONLY line reaching nearly every important city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
Guanajuanto, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the world today.

COMRADES!

tran and Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman "Proiler" and Buffet cars in operation. You
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

Up-to-da- te

Attention

Face

Right

Forward March
o the SANTA EE depot anil gel one
of those cheap tickets to the National
Encampment nt Minn. apolK Minn
I

RATE

$33.25

for the round trip. Tickets mi sale
August It) anil II. Final limit September 1st. ibis limit iiiay is- - extended
until September SO by depositing ticket
with Joint Agent at Minneapolis until September 10th. A lee of so cents
will he charged for this extension.
Eor fui particular! ask The Man a:
the ticket window.
T. E. PCHPY, Agent.

W.

Eor rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
call or write,

E. iUAUGER
Boston

S2I West Gold Avenue

O. F. JACKSON. T. F. & V A..
San Antonio, Texas.

El Paso, Texas.
W. D. MURDOCH,

P. T. Mgr.,

j.

c. Mcdonald, a. g. p. a.,

Mexico City, D. E.

Patronize the Old Reliable- - The Crystal
Ice Company
we manufacture

WOOL
Mauser

Representing

E. BRUNA, Com. Art.,

& Avery

Albuquerque

EUREKA PAINT
FOR ROOFS
Is impervious to heat and cold; It will
not run, crack, or blister; it will harden
under water, after once set, A rain
coming on fresh paint will not wash It.

There is No Acid in

ICE

NOTHING BUT

It

BOTH PHONES

To Rust Tin
Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
taken for painting roofs.
Address

VI.

E

117

Gobi

Albuquerque,

Ave.

N.

M

A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association
17

A

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phone 721.

FULL

I

lour and Feed

DEALER

F

.

BERGER

Wholesale

BORRADAILE & CO.

SET OE TEETH

Empress, "Moses Best," "Gold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Hose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Bran.
Bex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Bone, Heef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.
Auto. Phone 626.

114

W.

Copper Ave

EOR

.

I

Sioux City

Jackson and Hess;

Mcay and Zlnran.
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1

3

2

1
4
8
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Batteries Xewlin and Hess; McKay
ami Zlnran.
R. H. K.
At Omaha
0 6 3
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4
9 0
Pueblo . ,
Batterlss Cams, Dodge and Gond-linMorgan and Bennleker.
R. H. E.
Second Came
14 13
J
Omaha
1
6
9
Pueblo
Batteries McNpeley and Roger.;
Carnes and Ilennlcker.

g;

R. H. R.

At Des Moines
Des Moines

Denver
Miller
BatteHet
Wright and Zalusky.
Second Came
Des Moines

8 12
6 8

3

Denver
Caffyn
Batteries Chlrotle,
Dexter; Paige and Zalusky.

8

COPP, D.

Room 12,

N. T.

J.

S

Armllo Building

Both Phones.

Mall

Orders Filled Samo

Day Received.

Albuquerque

Still continues. We wish to mention that we are clearing our
counters of all Straw Hats worth $1.50 to $2.50

Sale Price, $1.00

6
2

R.H.I''.
15 12

B. F.

Leading 'Druggists

THE GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

Dexter;

and

$6.(10
Gold Crowns
Gold Ellllngs, upwards from . .. ,$l.ro
60c
Pi Inlens Extraction
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

t,

R. H. B

Second flame

Sioux City

V

4
2

8
5
4 10

Lincoln
Batteries

t

i

'!
2
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Milwaukee

Milwaukee
Louisville
At Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Indianapolis
At St. Paul
Ht. Pnül
Columbus
Second Game
Ht. Paul
Mjf.
Cidyjrhbus

'

3
1

All new

Novelties.

NEW NECKWEAR JUST RECEIVED.

Ask to see them.

6
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2
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vote for the candidate and the

they must

INDIAN

their Innermost

Where a congressman or state legislator has nroven himself
a true
friend to the rights of labor he should
be'supported and no candidate nominated again him.
This movement must not degenerate
Into a scramble for office. It should
be a determined effort, free, absolute
ly, from partisanship of every name
character, to secure the legisla
fnd
tion we deem necessary and essential
to the welfare and hanniness of all
our people. As the present objects of
this movement are nurelv in the line

FORTUNE

KANSAS

in

despise.

LAND

Engineer Abner at Government
W)
"Sf.
members of congress and the various
School Receives Offer of state
legislatures.
I
To make this our movement
the
Un$27,000 for Property
most effective the utmost care shoul;!
be taken to nominate only such union
derlaid With Lead Deposits, men whose known Intelligence, hon
esty and faithfulness are conspicuous.
They should be nominated us straight

labor representatives

GRADUATE OF CARLISLE
UNDER LUCKY

STAR

Stationery Engineer Abney of the
Albuquerque
United States Indian
school who is a graduate of Carlisle
New Mexico Inand a
dian, has just received word from
Kansas which means that he has sud
denly become a rich man.
Abner
some years ago secured for four or
five dollars an acre several hundred
acres of land on a reservation In Kan- for
sas which was thought to be
nothing more than grazing or farming
land. He has received word that the
discovery has been made that there
are valuable deposits of lead ore under his property and has been offered
27.000 cold cash for his holdings by
nn eastern company which wishes to
develop the lead deposits,
Abner has not decided what to do
about the matter yet but will likely
accept the offer which will place him
Aimer is a
In easy circumstances.
competent engineer, having had a
thorough mechanical education and
has been at the local Indian school for
some time past.

and stand and

be supported as such by union men
and their friends and sympathisers.
irrespective of previous political af
filiation.
Wherever It is apparent tliat an

j

entirely Independent labor candidate
cannot be elected, efforts should be
minie to secure such support by indorsement of candidates by th" minority party in the district and
other progressive elements as
will insure the election of labor
All observers agree that the cum.
paign of our follow workmen
Of

TWENTY-SIXT-

Column 7.)
the relief of those wrongs and the attainment of those rights to which labor and the common people arc justly
entitled and which are essentially
necessary for their welfare.
Several presidents of the United
States have, in their messages to congress, urged the passage of equitable
legislation in behalf of the working
people, but congress has been entirely preoccupied looking after thj interests of vast corporations and predatory wealth.
Congressmen and senators in their
frenzied rush after the almighty dollar have been Indifferent or hostile
to the rights of man. They have had
no timo and as little inclination to
support the reasonable labor incisures, the enactment of which we have
urged and which contained ben eP.cont
features for all our people without an
obnoxious provision to any one.
Patience ceased to be a virtue, and
on March 21, 1906, the representatives
of labor presented a bill of grievances to the president and those responsible for legislation or the failure of legislation in congress, reciting the failure or refusal of the party In power to adopt or enforce legislation in the interests of the toiling
millions of our country. After setting forth labor's grievances and requests and urging early action, we
closed that now famous .document
with this statement:
"But If perchance you may not
heed us, we shall appeal to the conscience ajid support of our fellow citP:'.gc

and the peoole generally In that country. In the last British elections 54
trade unionists were elected to parliament. If the Hritlsh workmen with
their limited franchise, accomplished
so much by theh-- united action, what
may we in the Tnlted States not do
with universal suffrage?
In order to systematically carry out
the policy and work necessary to this
campaign, the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor has
the following members as the
"Labor Representation Committee."
SAMl'KL IK .M i'HUS.
M B8 i o iNNELL.
FRANK MORRISON.
Those earnestly engaged in our
movement must, we repeat, be guide!
by the fact that the principles for
which we stand must be of primary
consideration, and office, secondary.
We ask our fellow
workmen
and
friends to respond to this call and to
make of it a popular uprising of honest men. and to see to it that the
best, most conscientious men of labor
or their supporters are chosen us their
representatives.
Reports and returns should
be
made to the headquarters of th I labor representation committee (which
will be located In the offices of the
American Federation of Labor), who
will give the best possible information and advice on uniform procedure
Whatever vantage gVound or improved conditions have come to
of our country were not
brought to them un silver platters;
.1

mule and the Industrial battle scars
The progress of
the toilers has pot boon due to kindness or consideration at the hind
of the powers that be, but achieved
In spite of the combined bluer hostility of nienddowim greed, corporate
corruption, legislative antagonism and
judicial usurpation.
Labor men of America, assert your
rights! and in addition to strengthening your faith and loyalty to
on the economic field,
exercise your fall rights of citizenship in the use of your ballot. Elect
honest men to congress and to other
halls of legislation, and by so doing
you will rnoro completely and fully
carry out your obligation-;- ' as union
men. and móro than ever merit the
respect of your fellow citizens.
Labor demands a distinctive and
larger share in the governmental affairs of our country; it demands justice; it will be satisfied with nothing
of many contests.

else.

THE GLOBE STORE

Fraternally

yours.
QOMPERS,
JAMES DUNCAN'.
JOHN MITCHELL,
JAMES O'CONNELL,
MAX MORRIS.
DENNIS A. HAYES,

SAMUEL

Reliable Dry Goods, Shoes

DANIEL J. KEEFE,
D.

WILLIAM

HUHKR.

JOSEPH F. VALENTINE,
JOHN It. LENNON,
FRANK MORRISQN,
Executive Council American Federation of Labor.

and Furnishings
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The relief asked for has not been
granted. Congress has turned a deaf
ear to the voices of the masses of
our people, and, true to our declaration, we now appeal to the working
people, aye, to all the American people unitedly to demonstrate their determination that this republic of ours
shall continue to be of, for and by
the people, rather than of, for and by
the almighty dollar.
The tolling musses of our country
are as much. If not more, interested
In good government than our folow
citizens in other walks of life. Tn
line with the contention herein stated
the American Federation of Labor
made Its declaration of political policy as already quoted above.
And
in fine therewith we hope, and have
the right to expect, to arouse the citizenship of our common country, Interested in good government, to the
apathy or hostility of the party In
power to the real Interests of the people, so that men more honest, faithful iind progressive may be
us the people's representatives. elected
Attention is called not only to con
gresslonul and legislative Indlffor- enees and hostility to the Interests of
labor, but also to the interests of the
large mass of all our people.
The
press for months has been burdened
with exposures of the corruption and
graft In high circles. The great insurance companies, the trusts, the corporations, the
captains of
Industry, have Indeed become
the
owners of the legislators or our country. Public officials, many of whom
have the cry of "stop thief!" nearest
the tip of the tongue, have been elected through these very agencies and
the contributions from them.
If It has come to a condition In this,
the greatest and wealthiest nation on
earth, that the almighty dollar is to
be worshipped to an extent of forgetting principle, conscience, uprightness and justice, the time has arrived
for labor and Its friends to raise their
voices In condemnation of such degeneracy, and to Invite all reform
forces to Join with It In relegating
Indifference to the people's Interests,
corruption and graft to political oblivion; to raise the standard of legislation by the election of sincere,
grcsslvo and honest men who, whllo
worshipping money less, will honor
conscience, Justice und humunlty
more.
We recommend that central bodies
and local unions proceed without delay by the election of delegates to
meet In conference, or convention, to
formulate plans to further the Interests of this movement, and In accordance with the plan herein outlined at
the proper time and In tho proper
manner nominate candidates who will
unquestionably stand for the enactment Into law of labor and progressive measures.
The first concern of all should be
the positivo defeat of those who have
been hostile or Indifferent to the Just
demands of labor. A stinging rebuke to them will boneIR not only
the tollers but the people of the entire country.
Wherever both pnrtles ignore labor's legislative demands a slrnlRht
labor candidate should be nominated,
so that honest men mny have the
opportunity Ip exercising their franchise to vote according to their conscience instead of, being compelled
either to refrain from voting or to

ii.itf
.i, fETE

Great Britain has had a wholesome they are the result of their bettor oreffect upon the government, aa well ganization and their higher Intellias the interests of Its wage earners, gence; of the sacrifices they have
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LABOR UNIONS DETERMINED
TO ENTER POLITICAL ARENA
(Continued
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Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit
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Call at Office

and See Display of Ranges.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go

Bath House
Connection.

MRS. WM.

She RIO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
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and Doors

Flint and G1m

Contractors' Materials

ROGERS, Prop
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MARQUETTE

Both Phonea

Pailroad

Located on the Boten

Cut-o-

ff

Center

pf The Atchison

of

TopeKa

CSL

JVeto

Santa

Fe Haittvay

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.

M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen loobvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARO THE OWNEITB OF THE BELEN TOWN8ITB. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINEHS AND RESIDENCE jOT8, (sits SBzlti fact) frontín, opon 10 and
strsoU and svsnuss, RIGHT In th businsst
center of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading its eztenslvs depot grounds and yard limita MO feet wlds and
a mile long, (capador of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots. HARVST EATING HOUSE, Rsund Heuse, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machina Sheps, ate.
70-fo- at

ata

.THE CITY OF BELEJV

sfc

Has a population ef 160, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally; winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, woor,' wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico. From its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South. East and Weat, to all points tn the United States and Old Mesloo Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. Th water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a SIMM public aeheol house,
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, eta. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash;
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME BARLT IF TOU WISH TO dBCURB TUB CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices pf lote ooll In person or write to
two-thir-

ds

-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOH

QECKE. Vresident

Í

TO SELEITl

Uhe Future
The new City of Belen

M iwaiu.y

nana hot springs
Is now open all the year around
Hot of Accommodations

TO REIGN ALL THE TIME
CARNIVAL
-- n

i.TI

Cor, Fifth Street snd Railroad Avenue
Old Phone Illk Ü98
New Phone 152

Cowboy Relay Race
Ladies' Half mile Race
Manoeuvers by United States Troops
Baby Snow
Poultry Show
Jersey Stock Show
Trades' Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival attraction, with Twenty Biff Shows on the Streets

Tin

ik

Specialty

.$1.000.00
.$1,000,00
. 11,000 c

2:j

7Tir

FUNERAL

$10,000

2:18 Pace. .Surburg's Grain Plvg Cut Tobacco siako
2:l!0 Trot. Carnation Cream Stake
2 : 1 :t Paw. Moot & CIuiihIou'h White Seal Cham na me Stake.
Puce Mitchell Wagon Stake,
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BHGE7tt Secret ary

PKC.V.

'AHBUQUERQUE CORNING tJOURN'AE,

(THE

EIGHT.

T. Y. Mevnerw

Gao. W. Htckox

EXTRA SPECIAL

jhe Hickox Maynard Company
re Kxclurtva Representative
The Oorham Manufacturing Co.. Sterling Silverware; The Ubly Co..
il China
Artistic Cut Olass. and The W. A. Plekard llRnd-p.ilnKa'h In Its class, and appropriate for Wedding Ulfta Our slock of
Diamonds -- "never before ao complete. " 'TI a good time fur investment, aa Diamonds are rapidly advancing in value.
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New Mexico's Lee ding

BrOOkl Is here fioui
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Belt lb lion from

in; cam?,
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Murkiiai.it. f 'iniw. arrived
in Albmiueransj yaetorday.
Mi.-Robtnaon of New fork t'lty. hrl
NltlnK friends In Albuquerque.
f Hartford,
'. i;. Kio. Mi h M. 1)..
Conn., Il in the city on BUMaaag
i, B. Morrison, registering from Bl
a vUatot bora yesterday.
Paso,
K. M. Clark, of San Antonio. N. M.. trip.
Vnu ill arrival from that town yester- day.
Mhsj Raton Kit' h has returned from
California, where she spent the put
month.
.1.
K.
II innum. of the Continent il
on company, boa tone to Denver on
C,

w

ni

FE

aeeeeoooee.o

Toptka, Kansas.
iamoa Qrabom McNary, editor ol
the Uta Vegas OptlCi vv.i at the At- -

Man-dell'-

s,

ami Second sti
a. m., 1:30 l 5 p.m.

between First

POOL

Hours: 8 to 1 2
Dr. Williams has practiced dentistry
for the past 17 years at Las Vegas.
Automatic Phone 2:5
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KLU YTENBERG

The Only First
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PARLORS
in the City.í í Í
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ALBUQUERQUE

Toti&Gradi
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Cheap 'I'pblCH or Drokcu Halls.
The Santa Pe Central team defeaprd
in
ueaiers
the Mcliitoah Drowns at Traction park OKOCEBIES.
PROVISIONS. HAY.
yesterda) afternoon In it nlnelnnlng
UKAIN AND PI EL.
Bt'T EVTRrMTHINO PHUT
game bj a score of
to T. Tin- game j Une Une of linporK d Wines. IJouorM
which: was witnessed by a fair crowd
CliASü AND
and Ctcnra. Place Your Orders
Ua.
With
Dhic
I or Tl.k.
.vas mu
all iixcRlag, as the hlghl
w mi had a tendency to make the moat
NORTH THTRD STRKKT
artistic in shoot io off at a tangent
5 prr cue
StnrlKlit. Pool
in tha direction of Loa Orlegos or the
7
c
cue
Hall
IS
Pod
The wind In fact was so
Rio PttCrcO,
BOO per hour
TICKETS BOUGHT,
BUIwrda
violent that playing al all was dlftt-- l
ntmosphore evDj
nit
Tin moving
SOLD AND
AL or.SSAKUl T. Prop.
dantly sot on OOillOf a' nerves as hbN
'
k was decidedly wild.
FXCHANGED
Santa
sinjd one In the Oral Inning, thr ;o
107 S. 2nd. St.
BARNETT BLOB.
in the second, two in the sixth and
l.ne,,,.,, Prie s Pan.
two iu the ninth, while the locals mad.'
lor Tickets.
mi run In tha Brat, second and third
0rattcd.
IMlillftl 0S:c. T:Mc
Innings, ko1 hold of two more In the
RAFAEL liARClA .V TRUJILLO
seven id nnd two in the ninth, Doiii
Ave
Railroad
W.
118
CEMENT CONTRACTORS
ROSENFIELD'S,
teams did "in srtd oiii" pbtying, but n'.
luie w is u soectneutar,
ah riv"
pitchers had hard work getting 'he'
All Work Guaranteed
sphere where It belonged, (Vitus did.
- nei
g mil hitting, ami OrtlS made one, Home-mad- e
eiieh which aroused a considerable
Addrcan: General Delivery
biincli of cnthtiHlaant In the grand
- - New Mexico
Albuquerque,
ALL KINDS
ICECREAM.
si mil
The
iv h t Rcbtcr for
he Ci e
soi l DRINKS
trals lib picked up an unusually good
le umpired the ga me.
ii".
lerbs Worst llandas
The grocery cterka team defeated
The PoolcHl Place in the ity

P, Rums, of the rotwrtorlal staff, of
Nov. York Journal. Is In Alba- -

.
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plumbers
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HARDWARE
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"Whitney Company

pr-- r

I

Alaska Refrigerators

Candies

White Mountain Freezers

r

11

i

.

i

HARDWARE. CO.,
Steel Range &
Gasoline stoves.
Quick-Me-

i

j...
lal
icerouc doing
ir i paper.
v. it. Brown, of Rl
district
freight ami paaaangsi agent tor the
Santa Pe ompany, arrived in the i(x
accompanied bv tils wife yesterday.
Mrs. Edward Coraon ind daufhtai
of iis Anxalai, are vliltlnt atre. Je
ae Miller in ibis in
aira C iraon's
aoll known
husbaod was formerly
y
h" h now
i
ondui toi on the Sanl
on
Salt
the
Lake route.
runniiiK
The futiera) arvlca ,,t Kn mu
Mooae) was held yaalerda) m'ornin
at the Immurulstc ÍJoncaption chorch,
Mrs, M oney and dsuRhtsr Catherine,
to Cleveland
ai entupa nled the ramal
Ohln, whore burial him take place.
A no?ro e
in;e j,i and his wife and
several ualaiuntii have leen holding
fort for t W o OI hi ee ill s II thi
or
rcet and Rallrone
cornet of Mrst
f
the rtrcnuoip
aveiiee Nnd leiii
conslderatvk
school, h e Bttraeted
owds to that vlrlnltj
ni
the Barcl'js
Max it. tftch "f Hocorm, manugei Up i '.ic - iiov s
alb noon by ai
of tha Boathvvastern l.eid compdnv gronnds yeirterdH)
S.
wlih properties near Knjrle, broughi snore ,.r i t,, r; The projected game C.
bis adre and family to this Ity iron. ,f th.' grmiers with the Rolen aggregaSo, m í o yesterday,
The continued tion at the euDoff town fell through
Ice Gold!
eartbquaka sin.,
have made Mr. W
a)
pitr h i n a iIiiiik to e.i c hi ;
c u e w ib Soidicrs,
He
rii ii pa
dui in- -- hi- - abaance.
If II eju hr arranged, and If the
Ice
corroborates tin report that hardl)
nvulrymeii do nol have to have t
to
ui
live
bnilding in Rocorrn
safe
game of base ball will
soon teHtay,
..w
iiis he dJ i d this art)
M
Another pleaaani surprise
i
at Traction Beat Anicriian Block, per ton.
the Casino pat rom on Moinbjj nigh park lo t ween the crack liase ball
We have Jusl Installed our third
B
Mi,n
o,
i,
IJose.
Kllen
i
on which
tram ol Troop i ,,r the pifih cavalrv,
refrigerator
of largo capacity, rind
in
taste
the
al(l
ajrpear
local favorite
front Purl tVlllgate, and the Mctntoili
will deliver cold melons, guaran-lee- d
of "Perils Of a lire it City." In the Prnwns
I
In
are
sides
anxious
'th
character comedí role of jane Anna play the game and it win undoubtedly
ripe, at the same price y m
I level ni.
Miss itose has Imi Donald-orBr
a la
ami getting one If pull d
would have to pay tor those not ice
ble experience is an amateur and
S.7S ton
Colli.
lie
inv friends will watch her pro- ftsslonal debut with Interest and will
even
lay
be out In full force on Mole
MAYOR BURSUM SAYS
log to w Itneaa her triumph,
thare was a general exodus of
DAMAGE IS ONLY $500
- l tiding
merchants to the
ia.25 and $a.7
e.ml last llighl wlnn the Chicago llui- Mill 43!g Uiad
Itod pulli 'i tmi ol the local station it Picilv s.,,,1, llli'fe Won'.
uv
Il.
had on b ird Pr iprletor David Welti-mann Kartltiuakc,
of the Kconomlst, Jacob Weln-araoRule,
Blman
of the Ooldn
Htern, ihc llallroad avenue clothier,
The gucori a earthquake, or rather
HOMEK II. WARD, Mgr.
it Hpiti of u thteld and company and
of rartl quakea, la growing boau
316
Marble Ave
Mike m
another of Albuquei - ilfuiiv less ev srj da and II is oonfl.
of the dcntl) espeul d thiii in a le Aya '
All
núe s legdlng clothicn
Pilones: Colo. Blk 270. Auto. 23
IB
Black 280
Phones:
mi ti n splri
thai there iraan'l any
K' nii ai,, o are going to visit New Iforh
e
City and other eastern cantera to
earthquake y i till
ikock for the iste summer and
Mayor li
Burauai, of Soéorr
ar ' ciinlrmati of the republican centrtl
Thev will
fall ti tide
otie
w i.!'.a
committee and a vll known po'i
rro
Irian arrived yesterday from B
receive
Mrs Coif, of this ell
old aon. .uní i' in the ritv today. "Tin aarth-iutword from her lost I:
ii ive.ri amounted
to anything
You oiislii to try the high grade
who followed some Stranger bl Mexico,
that he Is In Mexico mid will soon, much." he informad a Morning Jour-ih- ü
plumbing work we do. To pay us a
reporter i.r niahi
"I auppnaa
for some trlviil
come home The
price for a good job will save yoj
offense was jailed r,,r seventeen days 1(00 will easll) cover ail tin damage
fair
iii Montara
it will be remember d .Inn, i. th" shocks All tin- hulldlngM
y in tin end, as well a future retu
all trace of the little follón was lost that arere at ail dMnayad wen- in a
It ..illy needed a llt'le
,
grets.
after he reached the Mexican city, and ifarindlllon n where
i; them.
lo
There were h few
tinpolice of Ki Pas and liontei y
e
k
yesterday Jio--i barely porcep-tihiwere wired to In on the look Ut fo. h"i
tremors, nol enough in (rum
him
i
suftoae there were about
News reached hep yesterday of the inynue
or
tw.ive
.lull
lenta In all In which
IVtl"
death In the noma Pe yards ii
people
were camping "ill during Ihis
Hams of a native laborer named In s
Amiento, who wan run down and
A
RMHtglad by the log train engine
MIM.lNEItY HALE,
coroner's Jury exonerated lh engine
Tlumbers
lie Mile of all hflta In -- lock DAN 122 W.
The
Ave.
whbitled
t
re as the englnear had
ni Mndiiiiic Mfwnrd-l.iiiiihtlniic
th
approached
pe.itedlv as iba engine
iamiid t
unfortunate man.
i
of the Pacific
K H. Sehwentker,
mi DAIRY; p.
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THR sol im
Conservative Ufa Insurance company
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lift lasi night on a business trip
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Silver city and other points in south- IXVITXTIOX Is EXTENDED
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KVEHYOXK
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ern New Mexico
I
lt.M.
MATH EH
M
Many It MitfkvMf left last night f
MONUMENTS
I
l
M.I MILE XP II
Mil N i
Pelen where he will install a lighting II
201 211 Nortii Sooond Street I
Black
SCHOOL.
Haaiae
ami
Whlto
tf
club
sysleni In the new Commercial
building
furniture lor Sale.
New furaltura and boajaahold gooda
Lurid fabrications arc stilt being
sent out about the Ho orro earthquake. in a inodern
brick cottlM for
The sensational correspondent of tin sap at a haraaln. and house to tent
"Mayor
If desired.
Fine location, close In.
Denver Kepublkari wires that
J23
John 41. Moore Ite.ilty Co.
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Class Billiard

Cleaning, Pressing and
Nepal ring Pieatty Done
Prices Reaaonable

:ENTHALS WIN BY

Kale.

TINNERS

ALBUQUBBQITO

UNI, MERCHANT TAILORING

Caahtti 1 B. Rerndon, of the State
Nation il bank. act ninpanlcd b I. A.
Dye, spent yesterday in Cerrillos),
lias Lucy Mle returned to her
borne in Estancia yesterday after el
visit of two weeks with friends here,
expected
It, Nook, the electrician,
to return this week from a trip to Das
Moines, Iowa ,md St. Paul. Mlnnesoi ,.
Ui
j, v Bn insjon, representing
f Denver,
Ocnernl Ble trl company
arrived in r ae city yeeterday moroinf.
Cnpt4in Harry wwiara was among
a the officers who stopped here yeater- with th'- goldiari from Fort Wln

BILLIARD

AND

OVER
A.

Varado yestlil day.

tin

BRUNSWICK

DENTIST

avenue, over

,
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WILLIAMS

DR. B. M.

TEAM

PUIS II

Mrs. B. s Roday and her daughter,
Mis ll"l"i Itodev left lut nKit foi

I

AVENUE

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, putlt close
to j'ourcyes and your nose on the cross
(4-)- .
Look at it that way steadily for a
minuie and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People "who
use a "Quick Meal" know hotf to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

I

t r 1.

ALBERT FABER.

I

Office on ROtlroad

SANIA

a buetheaa

RAILROAD

3

of them just large enough to cover a
bed room or sitting room. Ingrain,
Brussels, and Axministers, at less than actual
cost. Come in and bring measurments of your
room. We will be able to furnish you with a
nice carpet for very little money.

People arriving from Hlllaboro yesterday said that the earthquake shock
a week Up was very severe
that
town but did no serious damage.
Attorney Julius Staab of this Ity
Fe.
iii return today
from Santa
where ho has been visiting Ins f.ither.
A. Staab. for several days.
.Sheriff Leandro Haca, of Soc u ro
county, was in the city yesterday, arriving from Santa Fe and later leaving
for Socorro.
J. E. Napier, of l,as Vegas, territorat the
ial cattle inspector, arrived
St urges last night.
Id ilulllon
II M
Wood, of the
Mining company of Ooldi
arrived l:i
the eft Inst night
Col. W. II. Qreer left last night on
the limited for an extended eastern

FORECAST.

321-32-

CO.

SOME

Huisuni has bien lieroballv directing
lilt I eaMai Socorro's water

WEATHER

PLUiirÍBEr

HMM,

,

Jewelers

the Work of
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST supply."

Washington. July U.- - Arisnnu and
New Mellen
Showes In the porth.
fair In south portions. Monday and
proba b I Tue day.

on saJe a large lot

CARPET REMNANTS

South Second Street

The A rch Front

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

C

t.

Moniluj. July

i

Second

P. Schutt,

t.

Watermelons!

COAL

i

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Gasoline Stoves

'Gold!

i i

I

Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

i

WOOD

Albuquerque

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick M jwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Cash

Grocery Company

n,

. i i

W.H.Hahn&CO

113-11-

117
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401403 North First Street

South Fir st Street

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUfcRQUfc,

.

.

:u'-chas-
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-
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BEA MONEY SAVER

I

k

And

Then a Home Owner.

If

Provide for the Fotore.

The Tenny
Change

Complete

BEGIN NOW!

l

i

i

J. L. "Bell Co.
Tromat

Stiver

I

--

ii
iNlMli.li:

lnt

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

(

C. H. Conner. M.

D. O.

Specialty Osteopathy.

If yon need n carpenter telephone
llcsnclden. Auto Phone 6M.

DIAMONDS
Our prlceo ore RIGHT.
When bought right are a food Invest mint
We invita you to call and examina th beautiful diamond goods we ara
Also Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mail ordera receive
vrtn
prompt attention.

JÍ5

K1

1

I

THE LEADING JEWELER
?

LUMBER.

Sash Doors, Gla.ss, Cement i

it;

E

T. M.

Building & Loan
of Albuquerque

Va-Vfs-

,

11.

H.

TI

I.

TON

Any

J.E.BELL

Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

T

216.. S. Second

St

You should plan to take that trip to California. You will en- Visit the Grand
anaanaaw
joy the change.
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Lib- s.
cral limit and

Livery, Feed and Sale

BV

..STABLES..

stop-over-

Boardina Horses a Snectalty.
Suddle Horses.
HI W. Silver Avenue. Alboooerooe.

M

A

Wlft. FARR COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Firal Street

for

Special Rates to the West

Secretary
laformation daairod farwlaaooli

THE

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

JV

Tro p.

AND RICX KMNTKOl'K ROOFING.

e

Good Time

XOetK

BSTABLMHED innn
it, GRANT 1IMMJK

DOOM

I

r

I

The
Association,

of Trorum Every

OJVE
C

Wo opened fot Subscription July 1st,
new scries of monthly payment Havsi. no per
ings Installment stock.
in., nth will carry a 100.00 share.
a
Also a scries of prepaid Investment
Ue- on
(I
per
Interest
cent
paying
stock

ii

posits or stnu.no ami upwards
Liberal withdrawal privileges on all
stock.
We will loan you money to buy or
liullil yon a dome nl once if you become u stockholder.

Ircadel

Frith and Salt Heats
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
FOR CATTLE .AND HOGS. BIGGEST

I

T. E. PURDY, Agent.

ran
return , .tifi
T- JS.in Diego and return, $36.00.

T

anH
.ns .Añóreles
...j,

San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during .May, June, July,
August and September.

